AVOCENT®LONGVIEWTM

HIGH PERFORMANCE KVM EXTENDER

3000 and 4000 Series Rack Installation Guide
The steps provide instructions for
installing the LongViewTM Extender
rack shelf.

1. Installing the rack shelf
Turn the rack shelf so that the
flange with threaded holes is at
the top. Then, install the shelf
into a rack using the
appropriate hardware.
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2. Attaching the mount plate
Place the LongView extender on its
side and attach the face mount plate
using the supplied screws. An “extra”
hole should be at the top of the face
mount plate after it is attached to
the extender.

3. Attaching the extender to
the rack shelf
Leaving the extender on its
side, slide it and the attached
mount plate into the rack shelf
until it is flush with the front of
the rack mount chassis. The
screws on the top side of the
extender should line up with a
rectangular gap on the flange in
order to slide through. The
screws on the bottom side of
the extender should slide into
the relief holes on the bottom of
the rack mount chassis. The
extra hole in the face mount
plate should align with a
threaded hole on the flange.
Using a supplied screw, secure
the mount plate and extender
to the rack shelf.
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